
Notice  - Class –III  
   2nd Round of assessment (Exam) 
The second round of assessment of Class -III will begin on 28th Sept. 2020.  

The exam will be conducted On Line using  Campus Care application.  

The question paper will be available to the students as per the schedule mentioned below.  

It will be up loaded in the PDF format. Students will have to use their registered ID for 

downloading the question paper and for Up loading of the answer scripts. 

Question paper should be  down loaded  within in 15minutes of making it visible . 

The duration of the paper will be mentioned on  the question paper.  The time mentioned is 

the time given for completing the exam.   

All answers will be written in the pages of your Class Work copy .  Write Your Full name. 

Admission No, Class and Section on ALL pages clearly and legibly. All answers to be 

written using PENCIL/PEN only. 

The answer scripts shall be up loaded using the same campus care ID immediately after 

completing the exam. By all means it should be uploaded within 15 minutes of the expiry of 

the allotted time.  After that the system will automatically go off.  

If the answer scripts are not up loaded using your own registered ID it will not be considered 

as your answer scripts.  

A demo test is scheduled on Wed, 23rd  Sept.  Time :  10.00 am  

The PDF of the answer scripts can be up loaded into the following email ID of the school also 

in case there is any technical glitch in campus care . Email id : sjsgkpup185@gmail.com 

For any assistance contact in the following number.: 7054765216 
 

Date                  Class -   III 
 1st Exam :   10.00 AM 2nd Exam  :    2.00 PM 

Mon, 28th Sept  GK SUPW 

Tue, 29th Sept ENG-1 COMPUTER 

Wed, 30th Sept S.ST MSC 

Thu, 1st Oct SCIENCE  

Sat, 3rd Oct MATHS  

Mon, 5th Oct HINDI -1  

Tue, 6th Oct ENG-2  

Wed, 7th Oct HINDI-2  

Note : All dues in School fees should be cleared before 25th  Sept  to avoid any sort  of   
                          technical  delay  in accessing the question paper. 
 


